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Vyšetřovatelé JAG námořnictva Spojených států v úterý zatkli

ředitelku úřadu pro řízení a rozpočet zločinného Bidenova režimu

Shalandu Youngovou na základě obvinění z vlastizrady za to, že

ukrajinskému ministerstvu obrany, které dohlíží na ozbrojené síly
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Ukrajiny a ukrajinské armády, poslalo 17 miliard dolarů z peněz

daňových poplatníků. ovládá vrchní velitel zločinec Volodymyr

Zelenskyj.

Vyšetřovatelé nasadili Youngovi pouta, když v úterý ráno opouštěla   

svůj honosný dům na okraji DC. Když byl Youngovi ukázán vojenský

zatykač, který ji obviňoval ze zrady, pobuřujícího spiknutí,

napomáhání nepříteli a dalších těžkých zločinů, stal se verbálně i

fyzicky bojovným, nazval vyšetřovatele „agenty Donalda Trumpa“ a

kopal do nich, jako by praštila. fotbal. Byla ochutnána a dostala

obličej plný pepřového spreje.

Jakmile byla poražena, byla umístěna na zadní sedadlo

neoznačeného SUV a převezena do zpracovatelského centra JAG, kde

zůstane, dokud nebude převezena na Guantánamo, kde bude čelit

vojenskému soudu, řekl zdroj JAG Real Raw News.

JAG, řekl, má finanční dokumentaci prokazující, že 2. dubna Young

autorizoval několik bankovních převodů v celkové výši 17 miliard

USD z ministerstva financí do PrivatBank, nejvýznamnější

ukrajinské banky z hlediska aktiv a lídra na ukrajinském trhu

retailového bankovnictví. Peníze byly zaslány na účet, který vlastní

ministr obrany Oleksij Reznikov, Zelenskyyho pravá ruka a partner v

trestné činnosti.

Těch 17 miliard dolarů je navíc k 115 miliardám dolarů v hotovosti a

vybavení, které režim daroval Ukrajině od zahájení „zvláštní vojenské

operace“ Vladimira Putina.

„Naše stanovisko je, že žádné americké peníze by neměly jít na

Ukrajinu. V případě Younga neexistuje žádný veřejný záznam o

transakci. Proč? Protože to mělo být tajné, tajné. Nelegitimní

administrativa a média udělaly obrovský kus práce a přesvědčily

masy, že Putin je zlý a že Zelenskyj potřebuje peníze a zbraně, aby

Putina odrazil. Máme přesvědčivá data, že naše peníze financují
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kroužky pro obchodování s dětmi na Ukrajině a Zelenskij jim

umožňuje beztrestně fungovat. Youngovy prohřešky jsou zrádné,“

řekl náš zdroj.

Bohužel, JAG věří, že Young je jen jedním z mnoha Bidenových

přisluhovačů, kteří tajně převádějí obrovské množství hotovosti na

ukrajinské bankovní účty.

„Těch 115 miliard dolarů, které veřejně deklarovali, je jen kouřová

clona,   která má zakrýt, co se chystá na Ukrajinu. Myslíme si, že toto

číslo se blíží bilionu a usilovně pracujeme na tom, abychom viníky

vystopovali a zatkli. Přiznáváme, že Deep State je hlubší, než jsme si

kdy představovali,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Dodal, že vyšetřovatelé Youngovou vyslechnou – pokud bude

ochotná mluvit.

"Víš, jak to bylo." Deep Staters nemluví. Všechno, co kdy řekli, je, že

jsem dělal svou práci a mlčel. Alespoň jsme dostali Younga,“ řekl na

závěr.

Na druhou stranu se omlouvám za svou nepřítomnost. Musel jsem se

postarat o rodinnou naléhavou situaci, která mě na několik dní vzala

mimo stát. Budu hrát catch-up. Tribunál Lori Lightfootové se konal

ve středu a toto shrnutí zveřejním příště.

(Návštíveno 47 625 krát, 490 návštěv dnes)

 

Vaše volno je v pořádku. Jsem si jistý, že jsme všichni předpokládali,

že to bylo něco důležitého. Doufám, že je vše v pořádku a jsem rád, že

jsi doma a v bezpečí. <3
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No apologies needed. I am just thankful for all you do to help keep us

informed. I hope everything on your end turned out well. We missed

you. Welcome back!

Thanks Michael for the heads-up. Hope all is well back home, and

you get a restful weekend to power-up.

Thanks Michael Baxter. Hope things are better now. You take care.

This woman isn’t going to be too happy to be transferred to Gitmo–

but I’m pretty sure she knew what she was doing.

great jobs Generals Smith & Berger!!!!! fabulous work catching

another pawn! The amounts of money going out is obscene.

 
so many are doing Spiritual warfare every day trying to please God

and hasten his judgement on the pedophiles, murderers, rapist,

Illegals, gangs fake media and fake government. Gavin Newsome

can’t run for Potus because he was hung at Gitmo last year!!!The

chaplin at the gallows said he had never seen

 
the degree of evil on anyones’ face like he saw on Newsome as he

stood upon the scaffolding with a rope around his neck , spitting on

the chaplin and the hangman soldier.

The longer the war drags on, the more I’m coming to believe that

Putin and Zelensky are cooperating to disarm and bankrupt the USA.

Change my mind. Remember how close Hillary was to Putin? How

the only Russian collusion in 2016 was attempts by Moscow’s agents

to compromise Team Trump? That scenario would also mean that

the Afghanistan pullout was done IN ORDER TO give away all that

weaponry.

I have a stinking suspicion that each of these pawns were only told

just enough so they would obey–and maybe told how they would

stop the MAGA movement and protect Biden.
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Stretch her on a rack and then cane her 70 times. Then bullwhip her

and add the alcohol. Then shove raw hogs’ intestines down her

throat.

WHO THE FK IS SHALANDA YOUNG & WHAT GHETTO DID

THEY DIG HER UP OUT OF?? AND SHE SENT FKN TRILLIONS

OF DOLLARS TO UKRAINE? HOW THE FK IS THAT EVEN

P[OSSIBLE? I THOUGHT THE IRS & FKN TREASURY WERE

BOTH PUT DOWN UNDER THE CONTROL OF THE WHITE

HATS? WTF? HOW THE FK IS SHE DOING THAT? THRU WHAT

CORRUPT FKN BANK??? OR DOES SHE JUST SEND PALLETS OF

CASK LIKE THE NGR BARRY SOETERO O’BOMBER DID LIKE IN

IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN??? FKN GHETTO HOMIES SHOULD BE

THE 1ST TO GO TO GITMO. FKN TRAITOR SCUMBAGS.

SO EVERY TIME U HAVE A FAMILY EMERGENCY WE GET

STUCK HOLDING OUR COCKS??? THERE’S NOONE ELSE THAT

CAN WRITE OR PASS ON THE SHORT, VERY SHORT

COMMENTS U MAKE ON EVERYTHING? NOT FOR NOTHING

BUT A CHILD COULD WRITE IT!!!

Go wash your hands and knock out the dishes. If you don’t want to

read this, you don’t have to come here. Go vacuum your truck out

and detail the interior. That will occupy your mind for a few minutes.

Shame on you!! Where is your compassion and understanding? What

would you do if you had a family emergency? Tell them you’re too

busy to be bothered to help them, and say go die?

This is getting old… arresting AFTER sending $17B?

 
If they are worthy of Gitmo before their crimes why aren’t the white

hats just shutting them down now?? We will never see the money

again, this as we write our April 15th tax bill.

Not our money, just huge losses for the bankrupt US Corporation

banksters who will likely soon be diving off skyscraper roofs. Our

money is perfectly safe, and eventually much unlawfully stolen tax
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money will be returned to us. Do not weep for the thieving

international banksters. Not filing is an option.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Michael R Davis

Yes, when you file you enter a contract and sign that contract. Adjust

your W4s so they don’t take taxes out.

I guess you dont know much… do you? Filing income tax is

voluntary. It is your confession to your income that should never

have been taxed in the first place. Do you understand what I am

saying>>>? Please research what I am saying to you.?

Paying taxes is YOUR confession to income. Fiat money is dead in

the water, the world is turning to gold and precious metal backed

currency. If you pay income tax, you can consider yourself as part of

the BAR Association or, the British Acquired Registry. Your tax goes

directly to england, not to the USofA. C’mon man WTFU

So what do you do when they come knocking on your door and arrest

you? You go with them don’t you. You get a lawyer. Pay lots of

money. You go to court. A DS judge sentences you to prison and or

you pay a fine.

You are right as far as Constitutional American law goes.

The courts, however, use British Admiralty Law,

 
and the judges and lawyers swear an oath of allegiance

 
to the British Monarch.

This is Treason.

This exercise for world wide Martial Law will remove these

 
traitorous scum, and install Constitutional American

 
Common Law.

Having worked at jobs which always ‘took’ money out of my payroll, I

am guessing that if I am still alive after this deadly war ends, I will be

reimbursed quite a few 100,000 dollars. I imagine business
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owners will be reimbursed by a different method. That money was

stolen from us by an UnConstitutional taxation scheme. I would

guess that the inflation rate would be near ZERO at that time, our

wealth retaining its value.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 6 hours ago by Delavic

OK I must have Pd in your water again—-HAARP–NIMBUS—

FLORIDA—-all this macho stuff and I scare you—I gotta say her

picture looks familiar—and I don’t mean as OMB——20 inches of

rain and that doesn’t ring bells—-

Russian forces have now captured the huge tunnel system under

Ukraine stretching for hundreds of miles and will be taking the war

against child trafficking, deadly US biolabs, and Adrenochrome

production underground.

Just like US Special Forces, Russian Spetsnaz have also undergone

extensive underground battle training, and are coordinating with

what US Special Forces have been battling in the DUMBs and

tunnels all over the US, all over the world. Ukraine and a few other

nations in the area were impossible for US white hats to deal with, so

Putin took up the task. Xi and Chinese white hats will deal with

Taiwan, and the terrible child trafficking and biolab difficulties there.

(remove spaces)

 
https ://www .military .com/daily-news/2018/06/24/army-

spending-half-billion-train-troops-fight-underground.html

http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
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https ://www .armytimes .com/news/your-army/2019/02/26/the-

subterranean-battlefield-warfare-is-going-underground-into-dark-

tight-spaces/

Last edited 4 hours ago by Michael R Davis

ALRIGHT!!! i’m glad Russia is dealing with them instead of the U.S..

Russia knows how to properly deal with the ones they encounter. The

evil POS scumbags will suffer a more fitting and painful death from

Russia. I really enjoyed that article which told of the beheading of a

group of lab workers who were captured by Russian forces. They

were dealt with almost immediately.

As I understand, US Special Forces are taking no prisoners in their

underground DUMB battles, often burying the enemy under tons of

shattered rock.

She pulled the Trump card at her arrest, I’m sure she tried the race

card once arrested and detained for being black.

She pulls the race card and they say, “Ok You can hang first!! We’ll

race you right to the front of the line!”

HOW COME EVERY FKN NEW MAYOR, BUDGET DIRECTOR OR

ANY NEW APPOINTMENT IS FILLED WITH SOMEONE THAT’S A

BLACK HOMIE GHETTO LIBERAL??? WHO ID TOTALLY

UNQUALIFIED EVEN AS A FKN FRY COOK AT MCDONALDS??

THAT OR A FKN TRANNY FAGGOT OR DEVIANT HOMO COK

SKR???

It’s a theory but not hard to guess JAG might pull the not a human at

all card and she’s some kind of possessed thing or hybrid.

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few
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months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

 
This is my main concern………. http://Www.Smartjob1.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

glad to hear! Does anyone know where the Rodrigus Trust Fund

money comes from? Supposedly has a thousand zeros attached to the

number? Was it created by the gold taken out of the 1500 mile tunnel

below the Vatican?

No. The Rodriguez Estate is hundreds of years old. The money did

not come out of the gold reclaimed from the tunnel. However, that

gold has been placed to back the new US Treasury note, as well as

other legitimate currencies around the world.

I read that it is from one of the islands family’s and had nothing to do

with the Vatican.

 
I read about the zeros attached to the number on Dinar Chronicles 2

days ago. I can’t compute that many zeros. Is there even a name for

that amount?

If my SS check goes up like they say it will this month, then I will

have my first tangible proof. I went to SSA site and they actually

spoke of the payment dates and formula involved. That being said,

when/if my check doubles, THAT will be my proof.

 
Good luck to all.

TY. YOUR ABSENSE IS OK WiTH ME. NO CRITICISM HERE…OF

THAT, OR ANYTHING ELSE > YOU “CHOOSE” TO USE YOUR

“INTEGRiTY” TO DO<. <>< LOVE, PEACE & PRAYERS, TO YOU &

<ALL > WHO ARE ON THE { GOOD~SiDE } IN THIS W~WIDE

“EFFORT” TO MAKE HUMANiTYS FUTURE MORE “SAFE &

BRiGHT”. <>< : } SINCERELY GRATEFUL….

You may think that would stop the flow of money to fund the 2nd

most corrupt and perverse country (next to the US district of

criminals) but they will find another to replace her, and one after

http://www.smartjob1.com/
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that and another…

Was she the head of the snake?

 
We have the imposter in chief embarrassing us, pulling at the back of

his head-mask and putting our soldiers on the death line but this

arrest will do something.

 
Still, you got to like a good story.

Did you see “Biden” scratch at the back of his neck in Ireland, and

leave two big latex wrinkles on the right side of his neck?

Yep, and we all know that ain’t Biden.

 
Whoever or whatever it is should have had his mask removed and

arrested on the spot to show the world.

Arthur Roberts is a white hat actor following a script, educating the

fast asleep, don’t give a shit US citizenry. He will probably be a

hero in future history books. That falling up the aircraft stairs

was a comedy skit worthy of Laurel and Hardy.

Yep. I think he purposely did that to draw attention to that area on

his neck. I wouldn’t have noticed it if he didn’t scratch at it. I think

the real Biden is dead, we’re watching a movie…..and the fake Biden

is being controlled by the White Hats and purposely dropping hints

to us to show us that this is indeed the case.

JAG, Please look into this. Thank you and God speed.

“…trio of US senators and country artist Brad Paisley met with

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky in Kyiv.

 
Paisley, an ambassador for Ukraine’s United24 fundraising

campaign, accompanied Sens. Joe Manchin (D-W.Va.), Lisa

Murkowski (R-Alaska) and Mark Kelly (D-Ariz.) as they spoke with

Zelensky and his cabinet about Russia’s ongoing invasion of the

country.
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Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few

months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

 
This is my main concern………. http://Www.Smartjob1.com

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

Michael Baxter,

 
Welcome back. We missed you! Can you please ban this bot acct? It’s

just annoying.

She looks like a sqealer to me. Give her the hope of release or at least

a light sentence and she will be talking so fast you will have to replay

the tape back in slow motion so as to get it all.

 
Then you can either let her stew for a while in prison or pull the rug

out from under her and charge her with all the crimes she has

committed instead of the first few mentioned.

Agreed, she looks like a squealer !

 
She will rat out anyone..in no time!

 
She will spill the beans, just suggest a little torture.

 
She be on her knees begging for mercy…..

 
I Bet that she already talked.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Wildcat

Absolutely fucking not…inject her with whatever mind-blowing

drugs and torture techniques you can muster until she’s a vegetable

and then drown her. To hell with these satans. I want the kids free

and all my god damn money refunded.

<>< OUR “CREATOR” WiLL GUIDE HIS { MIGHTY WARRioRS }.

<>< : } JUST LIKE HE’S <DONE > SO “PERFECTLY” LATELY.

YEP, { IT’S > END~TIMES} <….FOR FLiPPiNG [ EViL ] !

http://www.smartjob1.com/
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Im sure that Creator Father loves your mus-turd understanding of

what is actually happening in this world

if that was a request of God better back of the cursing Him and

repent quickly!Do you know the penalty for that from our Father?

Loretta Lynch brought up the race card and it didn’t save HER

treasonous neck…..

This isn’t the regular satan-run federal courts. She can play that card

all she wants – it won’t mean anything to Admin. Crandall lol. He’s

likely to say, “Ok…you’re black…and?”😂

Jeff Rense has been doing it for years.It’s sketchy and you sort of

hear things. I wouldn’t know how to reverse speech on a pc unless

there’s an app.

Mr. Baxter ~ praying peace and comfort with clarity of mind for you

and your family.

Please consider restricting Impala from posting on this site. His

filthy mouth is disgusting; worse than buckfiden and he was bad. If

people can’t respectfully post why allow them to post at all. It’s

vulger, crude, unnecessary and the rest of us don’t wish to be

subjected to his filthy mouth. Thank you for your consideration.

Blessings.

Sources close to FBi Director Wray stated, “We decided on HRT as

an acronym for our transgender Hostage Response Team inasmuch

as they are required to go on an aggressive Hormone Replacement

Therapy routine in order to qualify as FBI. This is an intimately kept

secret among those in the bureau.

Blessings, Michael, to you and your family. This might help to get rid

of the Delavic troll and not the “REAL” Delavic. Currently, the

Delavic troll has a pink body icon, the “REAL” Delavic has a red body

icon. I don’t know if you can do anything about it, but I hope this

helps.
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These diversity hires are all traitors. Every last one should be

grabbed up and thrown into a pit of alligators

If EQUITY and INCLUSION is such a good idea, why aren’t we doing

this with SPORTS TEAMS? WHY? Because it is NOT a good idea!

I hope all is well with you and your family! As for Young, she

deserves what she gets.

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few

months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

 
This is my main concern………. http://Www.Smartjob1.com

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

Insert steel probe in her arse

 
add a little voltage for 900 hrs and several socopolimin injections

 
make her comfess to EVERYTHING

Bring in the ELECTRIC CHAIR

 
& strap her in it.

Post a live video of her mansion being hosed down w/ raw sewage

then set it ablazze

 
burned down to the footings

 
No crying, screaming that Barack Obama will hear about this &

avenge me by coming after all of you..!

she’s scheduled to be executed and no one can PARDON her after

she hangs and is DECLARED TO BE DEAD

burn it down. She won’t be returning home to relax in front of that

90” TV..& Fix herself a lobster dinner..she’s a detainee w/ a

TREASON charge, She’ll b traveling to the other side of the grass

very soon.

 

http://www.smartjob1.com/
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Don’t sell the house, it was purchased with ILL gotten gains bought

with

 
blood money !

 
I’d burn it to the footing and sell the property for $1.00

 
.burn it down.

 
If She’s married find her husband have him arrested and charged

with conspiracy & laundering the money that bought that house and

take him to GITMO

Since water is a good conductor of electricity they could take her

water boarding first before bringing in the chair for fitting and

adjustments.

 
Swimming before riding the lightening roller-coaster is always fun.

Last edited 8 hours ago by snoopy

That one has bit*h written all over her ugly face… Can’t wait to see

the tribunal story when she’s up at bat for what she’s done.

ok so for the last few years you always use an excuse, but getting

someone else to do the job never crossed your mind? I have said get

help with all that needs to be done.

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few

months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

 
This is my main concern………. http://Www.Smartjob1.com

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

GOOD !! One less nigger to worry about. The Black fucking CUNT. I

would love to see the Black bitch swinging from the end of a rope at

GITMO. Like I always say….the only good Nigger….is a DEAD

Nigger. Maybe….if we’re lucky….Joe Biden will join her.

Makes you wonder if ipmala is working for the bad guys?

http://www.smartjob1.com/
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Being racist isn’t a good quality in anyone.

I would be willing to bet that most of the people that have sold out

our country and the world are White. I would guess at a number of

around 85-90% white maybe even higher. Of-course in places like

Africa the elite people placed in power are mostly black which added

to my lower number of 85%.

 
They “deep state” have been pitting us against each other based on

skin color, sex, religion and nationality for thousands of years, You

took the bate hook line and sinker.

 
No matter the skin color nor nationality “we the people of the world”

have been enslaved to a corrupt system of mostly elite white people.

This is just my opinion of-course.

Despite the DEI, I think a lot of these black folk came in under

Obama’s watch. Then the DEMS figured they needed the muscle and

felons incarcerated, people coming from third world countries

illegally across our borders for the FREE STUFF, radical liberals who

can’t repay their tuition loans, those who want reparations and more

entitlements, DAs that won’t prosecute according to the law, and

those who want abortions or the alphabet lifestyle BELIEVED the pie

in the sky ideas that doing what they do/did could make this happen

without any consequences.

You left out the 13 families of shape shifting reptilians that “look” like

white elitist people. Many reside here in USA. The Royal families of

Europe & UK.

 
I just read that Earth’s population is only 60% human.

It is NOT about the COLOR, it is about the LACK of COMMON

SENSE, moral values and ethics!

You got that right, Linda. Only thing is EdBob, Big Ed, Ipmala , Julie,

Dave Kelly and a few others on this site are discriminatory about race

and sex.
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